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For Immediate Release  
MOHAWK VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS JOINS CAMPAIGN TO SAVE VALLEY CINEMAS 
Contact: Kevin Mihaly, Executive Director, 315-823-0808, director@mohawkvalleyarts.org 
 
Valley Cinemas in Little Falls, like many other small-town, independently owned theaters, is struggling to 
comply with an industry-imposed transition from 35-millimeter film to digital. Some estimates show that 
the U.S. will lose nearly 1,000 small movie theaters due to this mandate. The conversion will save the big 
movie companies millions since they will no longer need to produce expensive films that traditionally 
have been shipped around the country from theater to theater.  
 
Mohawk Valley Center for the Arts (MVCA) is joining the campaign to help save Valley Cinemas. Valley 
Cinemas has been a great community resource for the showing of first-run movies. The majority of the 
cinemas’ business comes from families who live in the area. MVCA hopes to help save this important 
artistic asset. MVCA is looking to raise enough money so that the Mohawk Valley does not lose this 
important part of our community. MVCA Executive Director Kevin Mihaly says, “The motion picture 
industry is essentially eliminating many smaller theaters with the digital conversion mandate. The 
problem is not unique to our area. We’ve done our homework on this issue and MVCA will do whatever 
we can to help support and maintain this valuable, creative, community resource. We also believe that 
with the conversion to digital, Valley Cinemas will be in a better financial position by having a improved 
revenue model.” 
 
The large corporate-owned theaters have the resources to pay for the costly transition, but the smaller 
movie houses, like Valley Cinemas, are on their own. It costs about $40,000 to update each of the 
theater’s two screens, primarily for new digital projection equipment.  
 
MVCA is looking for prospective donors, large and small, to help raise $50,000. Reaching this goal will 
allow MVCA to purchase digital projector equipment that will be leased to Valley Cinemas. This 
arrangement will supplement other fund raising efforts Valley Cinemas has already undertaken including 
community donations raised to date and an Empire State Development Grant in the amount of $25,000.  
 
Contributors to this campaign have the option to receive business advertising through Valley Cinemas 
on screen advertising program – thereby creating an opportunity for both businesses and non profits to 
advance their community visibility while helping retain this important asset for arts in the Mohawk 
Valley.  
 
MVCA will own the digital equipment over the lease period and receive theater programming 
opportunities that are coordinated between Valley Cinemas and MVCA. 
 
MVCA sees motion pictures as one of the arts that make for a strong community. The track record of 
Valley Cinemas supports their contribution to both the City of Little Falls as well as the surrounding area. 
Spending time together at the theater can strengthen family ties. With a local cinema, parents know 
that children are viewing a movie nearby instead of traveling far from home. Chris and Dave Van Meter 
are supporting this effort because of the children. "With six children, some who have lived in Little Falls 
since kindergarten, we are very sensitive to the wide diversity of income in the Mohawk Valley. If our 
family goes to a movie in Utica it can cost more than $100. Valley Cinemas brings quality movies for 
much less. They also provide free movies weekly to the children all summer and several times 
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throughout the year. Many children would never be able to go to a movie in a theatre without the 
Cinema." 
 
Martin Babinec, Little Falls resident and entrepreneur added: “Developments in the movie industry 
these past several years have made it hard for small theaters to generate enough sales to meet the high 
cost of converting to digital projectors. Other small communities have already lost their theaters. The 
MVCA plan makes sense as once the digital systems are installed, Valley Cinemas outlook for the future 
is encouraging. “ 
 
If not us, who? If not now, when? Once dark, our area may never see a local cinema again. Already, 
fewer films are available to Valley Cinemas as movie film distribution continues its shift towards 100% 
digital. 
 

CONTRIBUTE TO THIS CAMPAIGN TODAY 
 
To contribute to this campaign, checks may be made payable to Mohawk Valley Center for the Arts – 
Valley Cinema Campaign and mailed to the MVCA at 401 Canal Place, Little Falls, NY 13365.  
 
While all donations are appreciated and welcome, special award recognition programs are available for 
those contributing at the following levels: $1000, $2500 and $5,000.  
 
For additional information about the campaign, please contact Kevin Mihaly, MVCA Executive Director 
at 315-823-0808 or email director@mohawkvalleyarts.org 
 

 
 

ECONOMICS BEHIND WHY SMALL TOWN THEATERS ARE DISAPPEARING 
 

Valley Cinemas has been in existence for 34 years and has seen many changes in the movie distribution 
business. Major motion picture companies have made the turnover of films more rapid and more prints 
distributed weekly. The number of prints has increased and the time in which they stay in the theater 
has decreased. 
 
In the first two weeks of an engagement, the distributor keeps roughly 60 – 70% of ticket sales; in weeks 
three and four the rate drops to 50%, and after four weeks the rate drops to 35%. With theaters having 
shorter runs of titles, the margins for theaters have decreased significantly.  
 
A typical blockbuster film 15 to 20 years ago would run on average of seven weeks or more. This allowed 
the theater owner to make a larger percentage of each ticket purchased. Today, a typical blockbuster 
movie is running less than three weeks, therefore cutting the theater’s margins significantly. Increasing 
adoption of services like NetFlix and Red Box enable easy access for consumers to view movies at home 
has also been a force impacting cinema attendance.   

Film companies have already begun cutting back on giving smaller theaters first run movies because of 
the exorbitant cost to make 35-millimeter prints. Going digital allows the film distributors to reduce 
costs. This helps both the distributor and the local theater business increase their operating revenue 
once the conversion to digital is complete. Soon there will be no choice – it is go digital or go dark. 
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The hurdle to overcome is the high cost of capital investment required to purchase and install the digital 
projectors, as well as make facility improvements needed to grow and keep a customer base. Due to the 
economic trends outlined above, the low margins earned by Valley Cinemas in the past are simply not 
enough to support the capital expenditures from operating cash flow and there is no interest from 
commercial lenders to finance the project. 

HOW VALLEY CINEMA CREATES A STRONGER COMMUNITY 
 

Valley Cinemas has offered the community a great public service. Having this business in Little Falls has 
allowed families and friends to spend enjoyable time together. These families are where the majority of 
business comes from. 

Valley Cinema Statistics (2013) 

         162 film titles shown 

         144 of those films were rated G, PG, or PG-13, creating a strong family environment 

         Approximately 100 birthday parties were held. 

         Hosted 60 school shows for education purposes 

         Hosted an additional 16 free shows, allowing approximately 5,000 people to view movies who 
would not normally be able to afford the cost of a ticket. 

         The Herkimer Area Resource Center (HARC) consumers visit the theater regularly.  

         Valley Cinemas works in conjunction with the following organizations to conduct special events 
and/or publicity for their constituencies: Little Falls Diamond Dawg Baseball Team, Little Falls Future 
Business Leaders of America, Herkimer Area Resource Center, Remington Arms, Fucillo Autoplex in 
Nelliston, Steet - Ponte Auto Dealers, Goodwill Store, and all of the area schools. 


